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REVISION OF THE TYPE
MANKOMEN FORMATION

(PENNSYLVANIAN AND PERMIAN),
EAGLE CREEK AREA,

EASTERN ALASKA RANGE, ALASKA

B)' D. 1-1. RICIITER and J. T. DUTKO. J 11..

ABSTRACT

The Mankomen Fonnation is raised to group rank in ita type area. Two new fonna·
tions are recognized: the Slana Spur Fonnation. about 4.550 feet lhic::k, c::onaiating chiefly
of volc::anidastic:: and c::alc::amoUll volc::anidastic:: roc:ks and the overlying Eagle Creek
Formalion. aboul 2.940 feet lhic::k. c::ongisting of nonvolc::anogenic:: marine argillite and
limestone.

The Mankomen Group is underlain oonfonnably by the Tetelna Volc::anic::ll. c::onsisling
of m8!lllive volcanic flows and volc::anidastic:: roc:ks of Pennsylvanian(?) age. The Nikolai
Greengtone.ofMiddle and (or) Late Triallllic:: age. and locally a thin .sequenc::e ofc::hertand
limestone. of probably TriaSllic:: age, resl unc::onfonnably on the Mankomen.

Fllllulinids in the volc::anic::lastic:: member of the Slana Spur Fonnation are Middle
Pennsylvanian (Atokan) in age. Fossils in the upper part of the Slana Spur Fonnation
and the lower part of the Eagle Creek Fonnalion areofWolfc::ampian (Sakmarianlage.
The upper limestone and upper argillite members of the Eagle Creek yield younger
faunas of Leonardian (Artinskian) and, po88ibly, early Guadalupian (Ufimian?) age.

The Tetelna Volcanics refleclthe development of a late Paleowic:: volc::anic:: island arc
whOll(! waning stages are represented by the volcanic::lalltic:: rocks of the Slana Spur
Formation. Lithologies ofthe Tetelna-Mankomen IItrata. and the new age data, suggest
that this arc:: had become virtually inac::tive by Early Permian time.

INTRODUCTION

The Mankomen Formation was named by Mendenhall (1905, p.
40-47) for the predominantly sedimentary sequence in the mountains
north of Mankomen Valley between the Middle Fork of the Chis
tochina River and the valley of the Slana River (fig. O. Eagle Creek
valley and an adjacent mountain spurjust west of the Slana River were
designated the type area for the formation, and a composite section of
6,700 feet was presented. Mendenhall (1905, p. 45) assigned a Permian
age to the Mankomen on the basis of fossil identifications by Charles
Schuchert. Later history of study of Permian strata in the eastern
Alaska Range is summarized by Moffit 0954, p. 103-118).

BI
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FlOUR!!; i._Eagle Creek area and other localities Inumberodlwhere Pennsylvanian
and Permian rocks are cxpol>ed.

Allhough no other recent stratigraphic work has been done in the
type area, a number of investigations have been carried out on the
Permian rocks and faunas from elsewhere in the eastern and east·
central Alaska Range. Corals and fusulinids frolll the Permian in the
Delta River area (localities 1 and 2, fig. ll, 45-50 miles northwest of
Mankomen Lake, were described by Rowctt (1968) and Petoez (1970),
respectively, and the volcanic stratigraphy and biostratigraphy in the
Gulkana Glacier area (locality 3, fig. 1),40 miles northwest of Manko
men Lake, were studied by Bond (1969) and Gilbertson (1969), respec
tively. Permian corals near Slana (locality 4. fig. I), southeast of
Mankomen Lake, were described by Rowett (1971), who suggested a
correlation with strata in the Delta River area.

During the period July 3-9. 1972, the writers refined the 1967
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reconnaissance mapping of Richter (un pub. data) north of Mankomen
Lake and measured most of the stratigraphic sequence in detail. Two
different lithologic suites are recognized in Mendenhall's original
Mankomen Formation: a lower marine volcaniclastic sequence con
taining both Pennsylvanian and Permian faunal assemblages and a
conformable upper nonvolcanogenic marine sequence containing only
Permian fauna. We therefore raise the Mankomen Formation to group
rank and, on the basis of lithologic homogeneiLY, propose LwO new
formaLions, Lhe Slana Spur Formation and the Eagle Creek Forma
tion, 1.0 define Lhe two distinct marine sequences within Lhe group.

We wish 1.0 Lhank our U.S. Geological Survey colleagues R. C. Doug
lass and Mackenzie Gordon, Jr., for idenLifying the fusulinids and
ammonoids, respectively. R. E. Grant and G. A. Cooper of the U.S.
NaLional Museum have provided valuable suggestions concerning Lhe
significance of Lhe brachiopods in correlation with Permian straLa in
other parts of the world.

PHYSICAL STRATIGRAPHY or THE MANKOMEN GROUP

The redefined Mankomen Group is approximately 7,500 feet thick.
It includes the Slana Spur Formation, consisting predominantly of
calcareous and noncalcareous volcaniclastic rocks about 4,550 feel.
thick, and the Eagle Creek Formation, consisting predominantly of
argillite and limestone about 2,940 feet thick. The Mankomen Group
overlies with apparent conformity massive volcanic rocks of the
Tetelna Volcanics (Mendenhall, 1905, p. 36-38).

Both new formations of the Mankomen Group are intruded by lo
cally abundant dikes, sills, and small stocks of gabbro, a variety of
hornblende-plagioclase porphyries mostly andesite in composition,
and dark fine-grained mafic rocks. Gabbro sills, as much as 85 feet
thick, are especially conspicuous in the lower limestone member of the
Eagle Creek Formation.

Because a large number of high-angle faults cut the Mankomen
Group, the measured sections presented here are composites based on
detailed mapping and correlation of units largely within the drainage
of Eagle Creek. The locations of the individual sections used in compil
ing the composite sections are shown on the geologic map in figure 2.
Only about 700 feet of the Slana Spur Formation, including the up
permost 500 feet ofsection, were measured in detail. Although data on
the remainder of the formation are taken from less-detailed traverses
tsections F and G, fig. 2), they are sufficient to describe the major
lithologic features of the rocks. Most ofour attention has been focused
on the Eagle Creek Formation, whose two distinctive limestone mem
bers and two predominantly argillite members have yielded
significant collections of marine fossils.
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FIGURE 2.-Engle Creek (Ire;" eastern AlllSka Runge.

SLANA SPUR FORMATION

The type locality for the new Slnna Spur Formation is designated as
Eagle Creek valley and adjacent Slana Spur, a north-trending moun·
lain ridge separating the Eagle Creek and Slana River drainages (fig.
2). This locality is within sees. 1 and 12, T. 14 N., R. 5 E.;scc. 6, T. 14 N.,
R. 6 E.; sees. 26 and34, T. 15 N., R. 5 E.; and sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 6 E., in
the Mt. Hayes A-I quadrangle (scale 1:63,360).

The Slana Spur Formation, about 4,550 feet thick, is divided into
two lithologic members: a lower or volcaniclastic member, approxi
mately 3,100 feet thick, and an upper or calcareous volcaniclastic
member, approximately 1,450 feet thick. The base of the formation,
placed at the top of the first massive volcanic flow unit from the top of
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FIGURE 2.--Continu<.od.

the section, is consistent with Mendenhall's (1905. p. 40) original
designation of the base of the Mankomen Formation. This flow unit
and the underlying 500 feet of section exposed on the south side of the
Slana Spur (fig. 2; section G, fig. 3) are considered to belong to the
Tetelna Volcanics. The Tetelna consists predominantly of dark-gray
green massive fragmental volcanic rocks, apparently submarine
lahars and flow breccias, and massive dark-green porphyritic and,
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locally, amygdaloidal flows. Dark thin-bedded volcaniclastic rocks in
places separate the massive volcanic units. No fossils were observed in
the Tetelna.

Rocks of the volcaniclastic member of the Slana Spur Formation are
predominantly dark-gray, dark-green, and maroon volcaniclastics
with interbedded tuff, fragmental volcanic rock, and limestone. Car
bonate debris in the clastic rocks is generally negligible. The volcani
clastic rocks range from massive conglomerate and sandstone to thin
bedded sandstones, grit, and siltstone that commonly show graded
bedding. Most strata contain variable amounts of dark argillaceous
matrix and could be classified as volcanic graywackes and volcanilu
tites. One conspicuous lens of medium-bedded limestone, as much as
80 feet thick, and a much thinner lens of siliceous limestone occur in
the lower half of the member. Foraminifers and nondiagnostic
brachiopod shell fragments occur in these limestone lenses, but in
general, the rocks are only sparsely fossiliferous.

Section ofSlnna Spur FormntlOn. l'Olcollldaslle n14~mber

I~""""""h~",,,u~ IOUft'U.o-." 1ft ~ 31

Seellon G:
Calcareous "olcamclastlc member (o"erlymg umU,
9. Not measured in detail. Interbedded gray. maroon. and dark
~n "olea-nic sandstone and grit WIth subonhnate vOlcamc
ronglomerate. lapilli tuff, and lahari?l deposita: beds 2 m. to
more than 3 f\. thick: locally graded _

8. LImestone, gray, fine- to medium·gramed: beds 1-3 n thick
7 Limestone. hght-gray. Siliceous, buff·wealherlng: beds ........2 It

thick: base contains abundant volcanic debris
6. Sandstone. volcanic. green-bulT. calcareous
5. Lime81One. dark-gray; rontains volcanic debris
4. Fragmental volcanic rocks, green·gray, massive; contams

pumice (altered to chlorite) and angular "oleanic frngmenta_
3. NOI mea8ured in detail. Interbedded green and maroon "olcanlc

conglomerate, grit, and coarse· to fine-gramed sandstone.
MaSlll\'e m coarser beds. thin bedded and graded in finer beds.
Cul by a number of dark·~ray mafic SIlls and dikes

2. LmlCslone, gray, siliceous, hackly fraclure
l. Not measured in delail. Chiefly colll1le-grllined volcaniclastic

rocks with subordinate lapilli tulT lind lahllr{?J depol>ils. Grlly,
green, and maroon; graded beds common

Tetelna Volcanics (underlying unitl.

1,800 (approI)
45

35
20

3

90

400 (IlPProX)
7

700 (approxl

The calcareous volcaniclastic member is gradational with the un
derlying volcaniclastic member. It consists ofa variety of volcanic-rich
clastic limestone and both calcareous and noncalcareous volcaniclastic
rocks with minor interbedded massive and bioclastic limestone, tun',
and volcanic breccia. The predominant rocks are grayish-green cross-
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A

B
FICURE 4.-Lithologic features of the calcareous volcaniclastic member of the Slana

Spur ronnalion.A. Thin crossbedded \'o1canic-rich clastic limestone interbedded with
thin calcareous sandstone. B. Analcite-bearing mottled calcareous sandstone.
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bedded coarse clastic limestones (fig. 4A), ranging in thickness from a
few inches to 80 feet, and grayish-green calcareous coarse-grained
sandstones that locally exhibit a pronounced mottled texture (fig. 48).
Noncarbonate grains in these rocks consist chiefly of red and green
jasper, gray chert, epidote· and chlorite-bearing volcanic rock, and
feldspar. The ratio of limestone to nonlimestone detritus ranges from
1:1 to 1:4 in the clastic limestone and is generally less than 1:4 in the
calcareous sandstone. The mottled texture in some of the calcareous
sandstone is due to replacement and cementation of the grains by
authigenic analcite. Brachiopods and echinoderm debris are scattered
throughout the member; the upper part contains a few poorly pre
served horn corals.

Sedlon o(Sloflo Spur Fornwtl(Jfl, rolro1'l!OU~ l'OicamclCJ$tllt mf'mMr

l'Ulllb<ftdl'~""'''~IO...,.. _n''''c II

Section A:
Lower limestone member. Eagle Creek FormatIOn lO\'erlYlng umtl.
13. Sandstone. volcanic, dark-gray. C03n1f'-gramed. mottled: mmor

clastIC hmestone: locally graded 54
12. Limestone. gray, \'Olcanic·rich. clastIC: mterlayered WIth

green-gray \'Olcanic S3ndstone; beds ~ in. thick Locally
crossbedded ._ 85

11 Sandstone. \vlcanic, green-gray. maSSI\'e to thm·bedded. lo-
cally calcareous 45

10. Sandlltone, dark-green-gray. friable _ 5
9. Siltstone and S3ndstone. volcanic. green-gray. mottled. thm-

bedded in graded sets 4-8 in. thick; locally crossbedded 40
8. Sandstone. \'olcanic, green-gray, mallSU'e La thin-bedded,

calcareous __ _ _ _ 25

7. Sandstone. volcanic. and \'olcanic-rieh c1ashc hm('ljtone. g~ay.
cl'l)ssbedded; sandstone locally mottled 100

Talus.
Section F;

7. Sandstone and limestone similar to, and a!lllumoo eqUivalent
with, unit 7 in section A. Also contains mmor thin volcan.c·
rich bioclastic lim('ljtone.lntruded by a numoorofhornblende-
feldspar dikes and sills 100

Covered • • .__ 35

6. Limestone. dark-gray. massive. crinoidal; conUlinl! abundnnt
volcnnie detritus 20

Covered _ _ 20

5. Argillite. dark·gray. brecciated 15
4. Sandstone lind siltstone, volcanic. buIT, Ca1cllrOOWl 15
3. Lapilli tulT. light_green_grllY, mllll$ive: contains chlorite clasts 40
2. Sandstone and grit, volcanic, light_green, buIT, cn1cnrcoWl:

granules of red and green chert common: some graded beds- 45
Alluvium.
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$ectlOll 0{ Simla Spur rormat/Qll. roJoon!Oll~ ~'f)lca1lldUlIII('mt'mber-C01lt.llu<!d

SectIOn G:
I. Not measured in detail. Com~islSchiefly of gray massl,'e CroSll'

bedded clastic limestone and "oleame sandstone. thin·bedded
\'01camc·nch limestone. graded volcanic sandstone and Slit·

stone and minor ca1careoUli ,'oleamc grit, gre.en chert. and
massin' lapilli tuff and \'01camc agglomerate 900

Volcanu:lasllc member (underlYing unltl.

EAGLE CRE[K FORMATION

The type locality for the new Eagle Creek Formation is designated
as the west side of Eagle Creek valle)' in sees. 22.23.27. and 34, T. 15

T" R. 5 E.. Mt. Hayes A-I quadrangle {scale 1:63.360l. Four infor
mally named members are recognized in the Eagle Creek Formation at
the type locality (fig. 5). These four members and their lithologic
subunits, together with approximate thicknesses. are as follows from
the top downward:

4. Upper argillite member
3. Upper hmeslOne member
2 Lower argIllite member:

c. Limestone and siltstone "rlbbon bed" unit
b. Bryozoan biostrome umt
a. Argillue and SIltstone unll

Total

I. Lower limestone member'
c. Upper limestone marker
b. Cnlcareous volcanic ;sandstone unit
o. Basal limestone marker __

Total _ _

Total thickness

~_'_IIo."""'"

"41.
266

34.
12()

880
1.340

2<9
498
175

822

2,938

The lower limestone member forms prominent outcrops and con
spicuous light-gray cliffs along the west and upper east walls of Eagle
Creek valley (fig. 6). Total thickness of the member is about 922 feet.
Three lithologic units are recognized: a basal limestone marker, a
calcareous volcanic sandstone unit. and an upper limestone marker.
The base of the lower limestone member is placed at the base of the
lowest distinctive sequence oflimestone beds(basallimestone marker)
in the marine section. These limestones conformably overlie volcanic
rich calcareous clastic rocks with interbedded turf, volcanic breccia,
and bioclastic limestone. We consider this change in lithology, which
reflects a significant change in depositional conditions and in the
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fIGURE 5.-The rour members orthe Eagle Creek Fonnatlon along P:lrt orwe..t wall and
upper basin or Eagle Creek. Pel!. lower limestone member. Pela. lower argillite
member; Peul, upper limestone member; Peua. upper argillite member. Pf'sc'.. cal
careous "olcanidastlc member or the Slana Spur Ponnallon.

nat.ure oft.he source materials, to mark t.he contact. bet.ween t.he Slana
Spur Formation and Eagle Creek Formation.

The basal limestone marker consists of 175 feet of thin-bedded to
massive gray limestone with interbeds of graded volcaniclastic rock
and minor gray chert lenses. The limestones are fine grained with
locally abundant coarse clastic volcanic debris.

The basal limestone marker is separated from the upper limestone
marker by about 500 feet of interbedded calcareous volcanic sand
stone, siltstone, and grit, volcanic-rich clastic limestone, and minor
dark-gray bioclastic limest.one. Graded bedding is common in the
calcareous volcaniclastic rocks, and crossbedding is locally pro
nounced in the volcanic-rich limestones.

The upper limestone marker, about 250 feet thick, consists princi
pally from bottom to top of medium- to thin-bedded gray limestone
with abundant dark-gray buff-weathering siliceous layers, massive
light-gray limestone in beds as much as 12 feet thick, and medium
bedded gray limestone. Most ofthe limestone is fine grained with local
bioclastic zones containing abundant crinoidal debris. Nodules and
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F'JCIJRE 6.-Lo.....er Ilmeswne member and OH>rl)"ing lower ltrgillite member ofthe Eagle
Creek Formatwn along the .....est wall ofEagle Creek "allE")', Theapproximaterontacts
of the three lithologIc units In the lower limestone member fire showTl.

lenses of black to light.-gray chert constit.ute as much as 25 percent of
the strata in the upper 40 feet of the unit, and beds of gray chert a<;

much as 2 feet thick are comm:lll :lear the base of the massive lime
stone.

Sed'Q11 0( &gIl' Creek FormallOn, lou.oerlulU'SIOlle //Iemb.?,.
(Numb<>r<!d 1l1holoKJ<' un,'" "'"""pond 10 "nl'~ ,n ~I 71

Section A:
Lower argillite member (overlying unit).
Upper limestone marker:
20. Limestone, gray, fine-grained: bed~ 1-2 f\ thick: obundant nodules llnd

Jemie!! of black to light-gray chert ---------
19. Limestone, light-gray, massive; beds 2-12 n thick; gray chert lenses in

lower part; locally crinoidal; scvcralthin dllrk.gray finc-grained mllfic
sills _

18. Sllndstone, \vicanic. dllrk·grcen-gmy, COllr8c·grllined
17. Limestone, gray to dark-gray. fine-gramed; beds 1-2 n thick; dark-groy

siliceous layers; crinoidal al base
Gabbro sill . _
Calcareous volcanic sandsume umt:
16 Sandstone. volcanic. dark·gray-green. coursc-gnllned. calcareous;

gravelly clastIC hmestone

40

86
8

lIS
17

IS
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S~tlon 0( Eagll' Crf'l'lt Porma/lon. lOU'f'r Ilflles/ont' mt'flllwr-Contlflued

Section A_Contlnued
15. Llmelltone. bioclastic. gra)'. thm-bedded: siliceoug mudlltone and chert 39
14. Mudstone. sihceous. dark-gra)' to brown: minor sandstone; contains

abundant bT)'ozoans __ _ 55
13. Limest.one. gm)'. mllSilive 5

12. Mudst.one. siliceous. brown-gm),. thin·bedded; graded coarse-grained
\'olcllnic sandst.one and grit _ 25

11. Limestone. gray. massive to thin-Ixodded; dark chert lenses in middle;
crinoidlll at base _. __ • __ .___ _ _ •• 47

10. Argillite, dark-gray. calcareous; minor calcareous sandstone contain-
109 abundantcnnOldal debns. Two hornblende-feldspar porphyry sills 46

Covered _ _ ._____ 30

9. Sandstone and grit. gray-green; calcareolU silutone and gray
\'(IlcamC-T1ch limestone; locall)' graded _ 30

Co"ered _ _ 20

8. Sandstone. \·olcanic. gray-green. calcareous. cT069bedded. friable 27
7. Sandstone. volcanic. green; interbedded friable calcareous sandstone.

light-gray calcareoug 8iltlltone. and millQr \'olcanlc grit. pebble con-
glomerate. and chen; locall), graded 102

6. LImestone. clastIC. brown-gra)'. thin-bedded __ 2
5. Sandstone. volcanic. calcareous, crossbedded . 10

4. Limest.one. thin. \'olcamC-T1ch; interbedded green·gray \'olcanic sand-
stone, thin creamy chert. and dark argillite 45

Gabbro sill __ _ 85

Basal limestone marker:
3. Limestone. gray and dark_gray, massive to thm-bedded. fine- to

medium-grained: minor sandstone. argillite. gnt and chert; cut by
mafic 8i11 • __ . • 68

2. ArgillIte, dark-gray-green; maroon mlcanic sandstone and dark-green
griL_ _ .. ._ .__________ 21

I. Llmelltone. gra)'. massh·e. fine-gramed; abundantlammae ofsiliceolU
argillue and minor mlanic sandst.one and chen. Grades downward
into thin-bedded gray Iimelltone with subordinate mterbeds of argil-
lite and sanmtone 86

Calcareous \'olcaOlclastlc member. Slana Spur Formatlon
tunderl)'lI'Ig unitl.

1.0WU{ ,\ReILl.ITE MF\IIH.R

The lower argillite member, 1,340 feet thick, is divided into three
lithologic units: an argillite and siltstone unit, a bryozoan biostrome
unit, and a limestone and siltstone "ribbon bed" unit, In measured
section B (fig. 7), the base of the lower argillite member is marked by a
I-foot-thick bed of green medium-grained calcareous sandstone, This
sandy bed appears to fill small erosional(?) irregularities at the lOp of
the lower limestone member, suggesting a local unconformity between
the two members.

The argillite and siltstone unit, 880 feet thick, forms rather subdued
talus-covered slopes (figs. 5, 6) and hence is relatively poorly exposed.
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Predominant are thin-bedded dark-gray shaly argillite and gray·
green to gray locally calcareous siltstone with minor dark-gray bio
clastic limestone. Dense siliceous mudstone concretions, as much as 6
inches in diameter, generally with a nucleus ofmarcasile, are locally
concentrated near the base and toward the top of the unit. Dark
mud-filled trace fossils are scattered throughout.

The bryozoan biostrome unit consists of 120 feet of interbedded
dark-gray argillite, gray calcareous siltstone, and minor dark dirty
bioclastic limestone. Bedding ranges from less than 1 inch to as much
as 1 fool in thickness. Bryozoans and brachiopods are common
throughout the unit but are especially abundant in the siltstone beds.

The limestone and siltstone "ribbon bed" unit consists of340 feet. of
gray. dirt.y limestone, in beds as much as 3 feet thick, alt.ernating wit.h
dark-gray argillite and siltstone interbeds as much as 2 feet thick.
Limestone increases in abundance upwards in the unit, generally
resulting in a gradational contact with the overlying upper limestone
member.

Section 0{ Eagle Creek Formutum. lou-er argillite member

ISumbeftd h'ho>_ICC un,'"~ 10 ..n,t" ,n fie ;1

60

50

120

145 (llpproltl

335
15

175
5

Section C:
Upper limestone member loverlying umt!.
Gabbro.
LImestone and siltstone ~rlbbon bed" umt:
8. Limel'ilOne. gray. dirty: dark-gray argillite and siltstone Imparl

ing a ribbon effeet to the unit. Beds 1 in. to 3 ft thick. Limestone
increltses in abundance upward in section 340

Hornblendo·feldspnr porphyry intrusive__ _ 11
Bryozoan biOtltrome unit:
7. Argillite. dark-gray: Interbedded gray calcareous siltstone and

dark dIrty limestone: beds 1_12 in. thIck Llme;;tone and l;llt
stone contain extremely abundant bryozoan and brachIOpod
fragments _ _

Argillite and sIltstone unit;
6. Siltstone. gray. thin-bedded. shaly: locall)' calcareous with wispy

laminae of dark_gray argillite: ....orm burro....s common and
mudstone concretions abundant In upper 30 ft.. Dmt Intruded
by se"eral porphyrtticdikes and sills. Base termill<lted by fault

Section B:
7. Argillite. dark-gray; interbedded calcareous siltstone and dark

bioclastic limestone. Equivalent to unit 7. section C.
6. Sihstone; equivalent to unit 6. sectIOn C
feldspar porphyry____ _ _

5. Siltstone. light-gray. thln·bedded; abundant worm burro....s.
common dark-gray mudstone concret)ona _

4. Argilllle. blnck. ahnl.y: conuuns interbeds of calcareous gra)'
$iIUltone; occasional ".-orm burrows

Homblend~feldsparporphyl')'
3. Argillite. dark-gra)'; minor dirty. black limestone. dense horn

fels at base
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S~tIt)1l 0( Eagle CrwJr FormatIOn. IO"-'f!r arglllltf' membe.....Conunued

Seetion B-----Continued
Gabbro __ 30
2. Argillite. dHrk; siliceous green-gray 8i1tstone and Iron

carbonate·bearing silt.stone; dense mudstone concretions and
worm burrowlliocally oommon____ 200

Hornblende porphYf)' 10
1. Argillite. dark'gT3}', IIhaly; 2-ll-thick gray bIOClastic limestone

and I·ft·thick basal green calcareou.;; llllndstone 50
Lowt'r hm~wne member lunderl}'mg umt!.

ll'l'tK I nlE.... rO'F \It\IIH_R

The upper limestone member, 266 feet thick, consists predomin
antly ofgray limestone containing irregular patches ofocherous silica.
The lower contact is generally gradational and is arbitrarily placed
within the series of alternating limestone and siltstone beds in the
lower argillite member where limestone becomes the principallithol
ogy (sec. C, fig. 7). In section 0, figure 7, the lower contact is sharper
with thick limestone beds containing minor interbedded siltstone and
argillite overlying a thin-bedded limestone and siltstone sequence in
the lower argillite member. The lower 190 feet of the member is
composed of relatively massive limestone in beds as much as 3 feet
thick that e"hibits an increase in siliceous material upward. The
remainder of lhe member is predominantly lhin-bedded (2-12 in.
thick) limestone that, owing to an abundance of ocherous silica,
weathers a conspicuous yellow orange. One thin-bedded dark-gray
bioclastic limestone unit approximately 6 feet thick, containing abun
dant bryozoans and fusulinids, occurs about 70 feet above the base of
the member. The contact between the upper limestone and upper
argillite members is sharp.

~tlon 0( Eagle ern'k Formation, 1'I'Pf'r l,mes/one member

IS~hlho~"n,..~ to"n,",n iii: 71

Section E;
Upper argillite member (overlying unit),
4. Limestone, gray, thin·bedded. lIiliceous; we:lthers con~picuous

yellow orange _ . _

3. Limestone. gray. thick-bedded, fine- to COllrse-grained; contuins
abundant lIiliceous patchworks; bed8 1-3 ft thick; hackly
fracture

2. Limestone, bioclastic. gray. thill-bedded; wealhers ochre
Section 0:

Gabbro_
2. Limestone; equivalent to unit 2. section E.
I. Lim~wne,gray, thick-bedded; minor illlerbedded gray lIiltlitone

and argillite; siliceous patchworks common near wp
Lower argillite member (underlying uniu.

75

115
6

70
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ll'l'tlt \IUoll.l.lIF \It\lnFR

The 410-foot·thick upper argillite member consists predominantly
of thin-bedded dark-gray argillite with thin lenses and laminaeofgray
siltstone. A dark-gray bioclastic limestone and calcareous siltstone
unit about 35 feet thick occurs 300 feel above the base, and about 30
feet of coarser clastic beds, consisting of pyritic sandstone and inter
bedded sandstone and siltstone. occur at the top of the member.

In the vicinity of section E (fig. 2), the upper argillite member is
overlain by 120 feet of interbedded light-colored chert with light-gray
crystalline limestone and minor siltstone. These strata are apparently
of only local extent, as both east and west of section E the upper
argillite member is overlain unconformably by amygdaloidal basalt.
Rows of t.he Nikolai Greenstone of Middle and (or) Late Triassic age.
Although only nondiagnostic crinoid fragments were found in t.he
chert and limestone beds, we suspect t.hat t.hese rocks are equivalent. to
Daonella-bearing chert, limestone, and shale beds of Middle Triassic
age recently found west. of Eagle Creek in t.he headwaters of Canyon
Creek (Richter and Dutro, unpub. data). The Eagle Creek strata are
also similar to Daonella-hearing beds that. discontinuously overlie
Permian argillite to the sout.heast in the eastern Alaska Range (Rich
ter and Jones. 1973) and the southern Wrangell Mountains (Mac
Ke\'ett. 1970). The contact between the upper argillite member and
the chert and limestone is sharp and structurally conformable, but on
the basis of the assumed age difference of the two sequences, it repre
sents an erosion interval of long duration. The Nikolai Green8tone
locally includes a basal conglomerate containing clasts ofchiefly argil
lite and chert set in a poorly sorted argillaceous to sandy matrix.

Ser;llon 0( Eagle C~" FormatlOTl. upper argillite member
(~"mb<nd '''l>olo,o;>< un".. _p><>d '" un.... ,n I..: 1]

35

15

15

50

"
Section E:

N,kolal Greenstone.
Hornblende diOrite.
Chert and hmestone of MIddle TriassiC\?1 age (overlying Unit!.

5. Siltstone. dark-gray. ~haly: contains fine-grained gray ~and

slone inwrbecls
4. Sandslone. fine-grained. grny, thin·bedded: contains pyrite

crystals ~~~ _

3. Argillite. dark-gray; j,'I"llY siltstone with urj!"illlte dasll!: minor
dirty limestone; dikes ofhornblende-felclsptlr porphyry

2. Llme~tone. bIoclastic. dark-gray. thin·bedded. gray calcareous
~illl!tone

1. Argilhte, dark·gray. sill)"; minor biocla~hc Iimtstone aod gray-
~n cheny argillite _ 295

Upper limestone member (underl)'mg umtt.
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BIOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE MANKOMEN GROUP

Marine fossils, present throughout the Mankomen Group, are espe
cially abundant in the Eagle Creek Formation. Vertical distribution is
generally erratic, and preservation is not always adequate to permit
generic identification. Nevertheless, fossils were collected from many
levels in the group. The more abundant forms are brachiopods and
bryozoans. Fusulinids abound in a few layers; corals and mollusks are
rare. Identified fossils are listed at their respective locations in the
stratigraphic columnar sections in figures 3 and 7.

ShortFuslllinelia sp. are abundant in the two limestone lenses in the
volcaniclastic member of the Slana Spur Formation. In the overlying
Eagle Creek Formation. larger fusulinids are found in a number of
beds. 1...<Ing, thin forms, including Eopara{lIslIlina mendenhalli Petocz,
E. waddelli Petocz,E. afT. E. alaskensis (Ounbar),Schwagerina rowetti
Petocz, andSchwagerina sp. occur in the lower limestone member, and
stouter forms, such as Schwagerina afT. S. hyperborea (Salter) and
Pselldo{uslllillclla sp., occur in the lower part of the upper limestone
member. No fusulinids were recovered from the calcareous volcani
clastic member of the Slana Spur Formation or from either of the
argillite members of the Eagle Creek Formation.

Brachiopods, the commonest marine megafossils, are widely
distributed throughout most of both formations. The thicker bedded
crinoidallimestones may contain many brachiopods to the exclusion of
nearly all other fossils. Most brachiopod shells are scattered and iso
lated, although some form coquinoid layers, especially in the upper
part of the lower argillite member orthe Eagle Creek Formation. The
small, readily recognizable brachiopod Anemonaria is especially
abundant in the lower argillite and upper limestone members of the
Eagle Creek Formation, and where stratigraphic control is lacking, its
presence may serve as a field criterion for distinguishing between the
two limestone members.

Both ramose and fenestrate bryozoans are common throughout the
Eagle Creek Formation and the calcareous volcaniclastic member of
the Slana Spur Formation. They are particularly abundant in the
bryozoan biostrome unit of the lower argillite member of the Eagle
Creek Formation where they occur in association with spiriferoid and
productoid brachiopods.

Corals are rare except in a few strata in the lower limestone member
of the Eagle Creek Formation, where they occur in profusion, and in
the calcareous volcaniclastic member of the Slana Spur Formation.
Those in the Slana Spur Formation are poorly preserved. In the Engle
Creek Formation the corals include Caninia and the syringoporoid
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Sinopora and are found associated with abundant Eoparafusulina.
These coral·fusulinid beds are probably equivalent to Assemblage
Zone C of PelOCz 0970, p. 191.

Mollusks are very Tare and aTe represented by a few poorly pre
served pelecypods and gastropods found only in the Eagle Creek For
mat.ion. Cephalopods were collected at two horizons in the Eagle Creek
Formation and aTe important in corroborating other evidence as to
age. One form,Artinskia? orSyflartinskia?, occurs in the lower 200 feet
of the lower argillite member. A second form, resemblingDaubichites,
was collected from high in t.he upper argillite member.

AGE AND CORRELATION

The Slana Spur Formation is Middle Pennsylvanian to Early Per
mian in age. Fossils collected from the two limestone lenses in the
volcaniclastic member, approximately 700 and 1.200 feet above the top
of the Tetelna Volcanics. include abundant FUS/llinella sp. associated
with other smaller foraminifers including Bradyina sp. and
Climacammina sp. A Middle Pennsylvanian (probable Atokanl age is
indicated. This age is within the limits given by Rowelt (1969, p. 15,
18) for lithologically similar volcanogenic rocks exposed on Rainbow
Mountain in the Delta River urea (locality 2, fig. I). Brachiopods from
the calcareous volcaniclastic member are similar to the Early Permian
(Sakmarian) forms from the lower part of the overlying Eagle Creek
Formation.

The Eagle Creek Formation is entirely of Early Permian age. The
lower limestone member contains Early Permian brachiopods, as·
sociated with fusulinids which Petaez (1970) described from his As
semblage Zone C (fig. 8). Petaez assigned a late middle to lute(?l
Sakmarian age to this zone. This level is also probably equivalent to
fusulinids found in beds near the top of Zone E of Waterhouse (in
Bamber and Waterhouse, 1971), the uppermost of his E Zone faunas.
Brachiopods from the lower argillite member are not toodifTerent from
those in the underlying lower limestone member. The cephalopod
Artinskia? or possibly Syrwrtinskia, was collected from low in the
lower argillite member, but the material is not well enough preserved
for positive generic identification. The agc of the lower argillite
member is either late Sakmarian or early Artinskian. The lower two
members are, in part, correlatives of the Jungle Creek Formation of
the Yukon Territory (Bamber and Waterhouse, 1971).

The upper limestone member contains brachiopods like those in
Waterhouse's Zone F, together with Schwagerina aff. S. hyperborea
(Salter), which is also characteristic of this level in the Yukon Terri
tory. Schwagerina hyperborea is found in Pelaez's Assemblage Zone F,
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which he considered ofearly to middle Artinskian age. The age of the
upper limestone member is, therefore, most likely middle or late Ar
tinskian (upper Leonardian). Finally, the few brachiopods from the
upper argillite, together with the occurrence ofDoubichites?, indicate
a correlation with the upper part of Waterhouse's brachiopod Zone F.
This suggests a post-Artinskian, possibly Ufimian, equivalence. The
upper limestone and upper argillite members of the Eagle Creek
Formation are thus approximate correlatives of the type Tahkandit
Limestone (Brabb and Grant, 1970.

Probable correlations ofMankomen Group strata in the eastern and
east-central Alaska Range are shown in figure 8. The lithology of the
Slana Spur Formation and observed fusulinid zonation suggests affin
ity with the upper part of Bond's (1969) informal Phelan Creek forma
tion in the Gulkana Glacier area and with the lower sequence of
Rowett's (971) and Pet.ocz' (1970) Mankomen Formation in the Rain
bow Mountain and upper Delta River areas. The nonvo1canogenic
sequences of limestone and argillite in these same areas are, without
much question, correlative with the Eagle Creek Fonnation. Less
certain is correlation to the southeast in the Slana area, where Per
mian limestones, overlying a thick sequence of volcaniclastic rocks,
contain abundant volcanic debris. Eagle Creek affinity is indicated,
however, because ofthe simila.rity in coral zonation between the Slana
and Rainbow Mountain areas (Rowett, 1971).

In the upper Delta River and Rainbow Mountains areas, both Petocz
(1970) and Rowell (1971) placed the Wolfcampian-Leonardian bound
ary near the base of the limestone and argillite sequence (fig. 8). At
Eagle Creek however, fusulinids in apparently correlative rocks indi
cate that the boundary is higher, probably near the base of the upper
limestone member of the Eagle Creek Fonnation. This interpretation
agrees with the middle Wolfcampian age assigned to the lower units of
limestone and argillite in the Gulkana Glacier area (infonnal Gul
kana Glacier formation) by Bond (1969) and Gilbertson (1969).

The Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary at Eagle Creek lies some
where within the Slana Spur Formation, probably near the base of the
calcareous volcaniclastic member. Northwest in the east-central
Alaska Range, a similar change in lithology from predominantly
volcanic-noncalcareous volcan iclastic rock to calcareous volcaniclastic
rock also appears to span the Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary (fig.
B). Southeast of t.he area shown in figure 8, the thick sequences of
andesitic volcanic, and interbedded volcaniclast.ic rocks mapped by
Moffit (1954) and Richter 0971a, b) are now considered equivalent to
the Tetelna Volcanics and hence presumably are of Pennsylvanian
age. These sequences were originally thought to be Permian in age
chiefly because of their association with conformably overlying Per-
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mian marine strata (the upper parts ofour Mankomen Group). Similar
volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks in the Station Creek Formation in
the northern Wrangell Mountains described by Smith and MacKevett
(1970), and assigned a Permian(?) age by them, also suggest affinity
with the Tetelna Volcanics.

TECTONIC SIGNIFICANCE

The available lithologic and paleontologic data from Eagle Creek
and elsewhere in the eastern parlofthe Alaska Range suggest that the
beginning of marine carbonate deposition and the end of persistent
volcanism occurred near the end of Pennsylvanian time. Recognition
of a Pennsylvanian age for the bulk of the volcanogenic rocks, con
formably underlying Permian marine deposits, shifts the timing of
volcano-tectonic events in this part of Alaska. On the basis of the
earlier assumed Pennian age of most of the volcanic rocks in the
eastern Alaska Range, Richter and Jones (1973) and Berg, Jones, and
Richter (1972) postulated that a late Paleozoic volcanic island arc from
which these rocks were derived was also mostly Permian in age. The
new data presented in this paper suggest that the arc developed in t.he
Pennsylvanian and may have been virtually inactive by the Early
Permian.
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